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Details of Visit:

Author: bluemeanie67
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 30 Sep 2021 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Ten minute walk from Victoria station. Upstairs flat. 

The Lady:

Alice is a gorgeous French brunette with beautiful dark eyes and amazing large natural breasts.
She is around five feet tall and in her mid-twenties. She has the most sexy soft voice. The French
accent is the sexiest one in the world, as far as I am concerned. 

The Story:

Where to start? That was a perfect half an hour! After I showered I realised that I left my underwear
in there and as I opened the door to get them, Alice appeared and laughed as she gave them back
to me. My first impression when I saw her smiling face was "wow". She came in and gave me a kiss
on the lips and a cuddle. We got on to the bed and she began nibbling my nipples. Then to my
complete surprise and utter delight, she asked if I would like oral with or without. Without of course,
I replied! She asked if she should keep her glasses on or off. I replied that she should keep them
on. So there I was lying on the bed and a beautiful French girl was about to give me OWO. All my
Christmas's had come at once! And boy, does she know how to give a blow job. Alice gave plenty of
eye contact and at times looked at me with my cock in her mouth with an innocent look. Kind of
hard to do with a cock in a mouth but she pulled it off! She headed down to my balls and began
sucking them before I asked her to kiss my cock, which she did very nicely. We them moved on to
the 69 position and I complimented Alice on her lovely bum. By now I was dying to have sex with
Alice and she with great skill she put on the condom on my cock with her mouth. And then I inserted
my cock into her lovely pussy in the missionary position. Her glasses were taken off during the 69
so now I could look into those beautiful dark eyes of hers and she kept up the eye contact
throughout. She went on top of me for a few minutes bouncing up and down with those big breasts
right in front of my eyes and I couldn't resist having a suck and a kiss of them. With time running
out, I went back on top and carried on in the missionary position for a few more minutes before
getting up to cum over those gorgeous breasts. While getting dressed we had a nice chat.

I can't recommend Alice enough. She gave the perfect half an hour and I can't wait to see her
again. Thanks Alice, that was an absolute pleasure. 
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